
Has the candidate ever 
been a Maintenance 

Mechanic?

Has the candidate 
completed an 

apprenticeship in a 
mechanical trade from 

a recognized 
institution?

This candidate 
may be eligible for 

appointment.

YES
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MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

Does the candidate have four years of 
varied experience in the Mechanical 

Trades which must have included 
experience working in at least three of the 

following areas: electrical, plumbing, 
heating, water and sewer systems; 
repairing various mechanical and 

automotive equipment; and performing 
minor building construction, repair and 

painting?
This candidate is 
most likely not 

eligible for 
appointment.

NO

Has the candidate completed 576 hours of 
formalized technical instruction relating to 

Maintenance Mechanic offered by such 
established programs as: Job Corps; Skill 

Centers; ROP; Trades Schools; Military; and 
Joint Training Partnership Act?

An Associate of Arts Degree or Certificate 
of Completion in Mechanical Technology 

from a California Community College, 
which must have included at least 12 

semester units of instruction in mechanical 
trades courses, may be substituted for the 

576 hours of the technical instruction.

Does the candidate have three years of 
varied experience as a Building 

Maintenance Worker in state service, 
which must have included experience 

working in at least three of the following 
areas: electrical, plumbing, heating, water 

and power systems; repairing various 
mechanical and automotive equipment; 

and performing minor building 
construction, repair and painting?

Two additional 
qualifying years of 
experience may be 
substituted for the 
required education.

If no education is 
listed, does the 

candidate have at least 
2 additional years of 

qualifying experience?

This candidate 
may be eligible for 

appointment. 

Please instruct the 
candidate to bring 

a copy of their 
degree(s) (or 

transcript) to the 
interview.

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

Has the candidate ever been a Maintenance Mechanic? If yes, This candidate may be eligible for appointment. If no, Has the candidate completed an apprenticeship in a mechanical trade from a recognized 
institution? If yes, This candidate may be eligible for appointment. Please instruct the candidate to bring a copy of their degree (or transcript) to the interview. If no, Does the candidate have three years of 
varied experience as a Building Maintenance Worker in state service, which must have included experience working in at least three of the following areas: electrical, plumbing, heating, water and power 
systems; repairing various mechanical and automotive equipment; and performing minor building construction, repair and painting OR does the candidate have four years of varied experience in the 
Mechanical Trades which must have included experience working in at least three of the following areas: electrical, plumbing, heating, water and sewer systems; repairing various mechanical and 
automotive equipment; and performing minor building construction, repair and painting? If no, This candidate is most likely not eligible for appointment. If yes, Has the candidate completed 576 hours of 
formalized technical instruction relating to Maintenance Mechanic offered by such established programs as: Job Corps; Skill Centers; ROP; Trades Schools; Military; and Joint Training Partnership Act? An 
Associate of Arts Degree or Certificate of Completion in Mechanical Technology from a California Community College, which must have included at least 12 semester units of instruction in mechanical trades 
courses, may be substituted for the 576 hours of the technical instruction. If yes, This candidate may be eligible for appointment. Please instruct the candidate to bring a copy of their degree (or transcript) 
to the interview. If no, Two additional qualifying years of experience may be substituted for the required education. If no education is listed, does the candidate have at least 2 additional years of qualifying 
experience? If yes, This candidate may be eligible for appointment. If no, This candidate is most likely not eligible for appointment.
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